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Buy It Because 
It's a Better Car 

Model T 
f. o. to. Dtrolt 
Touring Car 

Get particulars from Gate CityMotor Car Co., 509-517 
Johnson Street. 

WRITES OF TRIP 

William Ballinger Visits Kentucky and 

Famous Places In Both Caro

lina* This 
Winter. ' 

ON DEWEY'S FLAGSHIP 

Goes to Fort Moultrie and Fort Sum-
• ter Where Shots In 

'61 Flew 

Fast 

; Having a large stock of Furni-
ture, Rugs, and Household Goods 
and Stoves, will sell at a big discount 
to make room* for spring stock. f, 

I also sell Clothing and Shoes, 
Overshoes, etc. 

% 
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TOM BOLTZ 
Who Buys, and Sells Everything 

Phone 1110 :: 'Sf'910 Main St. 
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New Orleans and Return 
account n* < 

u r; 1 

MARDI GRAS 
Km 
$ 

Dates of salelfeb. 17 to 23 inclusive. 
turn limit March 6; which can be extended _ 
March 23 on payment of $1.00. For tickets and 
sleeping car reservations.— fest ^ Ef 

M «• I re-
to 

- C. P. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent^ > 
C„ B. & Q. R- R. J"I • S 

Fifth and Johnson streets, Keokuk. Iowa. 

.Phones 006 and 132. *" 

Are You Seeking a Safe 
Investment 

If so, buy a FIRST MORTGAGE on good 
farm land, which will net you 5 I-2 to 6 per cent 
interest on,your money. - The interest and principal 
will be collected, by us, when due, without any ex
pense to our clients, . . We have been in business 33 
years without one SINGLE foreclosure. 
' * * W—Kj< 

O'Harra Farirt Mortgage Cp. 
ROY C BUJUHER, Mgr. 

Cor. 5th and Main Sts. Keokuk, Iowa 

cad&nl, cuts an# fills are made so as 
to properly grade and we roads by 
use beat.down fairly hard and make 
good roads.' A fair degrea of prosper
ity was apparent from the car win
dows. Buggies dfiven as a rule with 
one mule, sleek and tidy, betokened 
contentment, and this applies to 
black, as well as white. I guessed 
that' many blacks owned a goott 
buggy and fat inula andt other -prop
erty'and- inquiry here 'confirmed this 
guess. 

i i ' *  .  i  » 
• Charleston Is Typical. 

Charleston was our objective point 
and we find it the typical charming 
old southern city that we expected. 
The houses are frame, brick or ston> 
or a combination of these, with high 
ceilings, elaborate woodwork in the 
rooms, tall windows, airy and sunny 
with piazzas on all the stories, fac
ing southerly and with large columns 
for supports, being regular southern 
style. The yards are fsmced witu 
iron, stone or brick, many of them 
ten feet high, so that the beautiful 
flowers, shrubs and evergreens in the 
yards can only be seen by peeping 
through th 9 gate. Very many have 
the doonbell at the front gate in steal 
of at the door. The negro popula
tion, about double the white, is scat
tered through . the -city . and" hence 
many poorer dwellings mix with the 
better ones. 

At the navy yard we found the 
Olympia (Dewey's flag ship at Ma
nilla). We went through her and 
stood where he stood when he said. 
"Gridley, you may Are when ready." 
The places-occupied by his feet are 
outlined by tacks nailed in the floor 
of the bridge of the Olympia. She 
bears a brass inscription "May 1, 
1898," the day of the battle, and a 
goddess of liberty with the" above or
der to Gridley by the • "citizens or 
Olympia, Washington, etc." I was 
permitted) to enter the turret of the 
largest gun and note the ease with! 
which it is loaded • and trained on 
the en amy. We saw also -the Baltic 
more, now used only to lay mines; 
the Hartford, many torpedo boats 
and torpedo destroyers,, disappearing 
•boats, etc. •••>•> :,i 

•  ; " ' « *  >  V .  •  .7 . V T- » > • \ 

Sumter and ' Moultrie. 
A visit to the Isle of Palms, includ

ing Fort Moultrie and the sixteen 
inortars and twenty-four guns on Sul-
livans Island was most interesting, A 
pass from Lieutenant Colonel Strand, 
commanding, took .us to. historic Sum
ter at whosa battlements the shot 
from James Island by Beauregard 
sent a thrill through north and s.ut:i 
and made peace- no longer possible. 
Sumter has only two guns but they are 
both 12 inch pointing to the sea, cap
able of sending two projectiles per. 
minute charged . with \ explosives so 
that entering a ship it explodes by 
the stroke with terrible havoc to th» 

William Ballinger and wife are 
traveling through the south th s win
ter and Mr. Ballinger writes to The 
Gate; City of his observations below 
tire Mason and Dixon line. Mr. Bal
linger and Ms wife visited first in 
Lexington, and then went south, 
through the beauty spots of the.Caro-
linas, and visited the historical 
shrines of that.country. Dewey's flag
ship, Forts Moultrie and S'miter, 
an4 Charleston, are some of the spots 
.they visited. 

Mr. Bellinger's letter will no d'oubt 
be read with much interest. 

CHARLESTON, S. C., Jan. ' 20, 
1914.—After very pleasant holidays 
with our daughter Mrs. Fyffa at High
land park near Chicago, Mrs. Ballin
ger and I left for Charleston Jan. 5 
and arrived here on the tenth. En-
route we stopped two* days at Lexing
ton, Ky., where I had gone to col
lege after the civil war. Tobacco is 
the all absorbing industry at Lexing
ton, though some flouring mills help 
to make the wheels go round. As 
many as 2,000 wagon loads of to
bacco have been delivered at Lex'ng-
ton in a single day. Lexington is the 
home of Henry Clay, which we visa
ed, , and is famous for her college? 
and the culture of her psople. 

Our next stpp for a day was at 
KnoxviUe, an important city in the 
northerly part of Tennessee, which 
maintained* in a large degree its loy
alty to the union during the war be
tween the states. 

Our' next was at Asheville, N. C., 
celebrated as a resort for both health 
and pleasure. Scotched as it is 
among the 'mountains, the air is coo), 
invigorating and salubrious and the 
•plcturesqueness of its" mountain- beau
ty. Is the-admiartioa of th a tourist. 

"Besides many beautiful hotels, here j enemy ship- S unites is in the center 
is Grove Park Inn" only scarcely fin- Charleston harbor .and. owing- to 
ished by the wealthy Mr. E. W. Grove j shallow water on the east an enemy 
of St. Louis who made his millions | ship must in order to attack: Char-
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by making and selling "Groves ch'lls 
and fever liniment." The inn thougn 
not' ths largest is claimed to be "the 
finest resort hotel" in the world. So 
far as we know the claim is good. It 
is built of solid granite, with outside 
walls of solid boulders from Sunsei 
mountain at whose foot it sits. The 
big room is 120 by 80 feet and the 
two great fireplaces at each end* burn 
logs 12 feet long, 3 feet in diameter 
and take four men with tools to place 
them. The interior furnishings sn<l 
finishings beggar description. , 

leston pass on the west between Sum
ter and the forty guns and mortars 
on Sullivan's island. It is the expert 

The new year of the Industrial Association is fairly started out and the 
work ahead is pretty large. There are many things in connection with the 
improvement of the city to look after. We must put into practice the propo
sitions already started, in addition to handling the constantly increasing 

,, work of the purely industrial department of the Association activity. 
x The happenings of the past year, yes, two years, can be found in the re
ports of the various departments at the annual meeting. There is little need 
of spending further time in explaining the general make-up of the Associa
tion and its departments. But there is need of doing this: When the com
mittees and Board of Directors start out to get something really worth 
while accomplished, help them instead of trying to hinder them. Some of 
the most honest and sincere people in the would block movements uninten-

>. ^tionally, simply because they do not understand all of the details of the ef
fort being made. Now, let's help instead of hinder.^ 

I!*}; 
n o t i c e s  x " -V, s, .(.Vv4 

Committee chairmen would do well to meet with the manager of the -
. plAssociation some time soon and plan for the work of the coming months. 

Sal-" ••pft ; 

^ If you have any money to invest, call at the Industria-l Association oi-
^flce and get in touch with the possibilities which are constantly offered. 

IllPlti Chance for the investment of fifteen hundred dollars right now in a 
.SB fgilt-edged local industrial project. Proposition is well backed by the most 
"i^iftiiconservative and able men in the city. sHx. 

SUGGESTIONS 
Is there a place on your lawn which could be improved by planting r J .  s a g 0  

wm'ffii -^flower bed this coming spring? 
a 

'/j 

Pretty nearly time to think about the spring cleansing of the city. . A 
good resolution on New Year's day doesn't save you from what is coming to 

};you, it is only a sample. A spring cleaning is only a sample; of what 
Ctsil .t hought to take place every month—or week. ^ 

• v Honestly, there is a spot about three feet square 

. . 

on a certain brick 
house in this city which needs painting. If the owner looks carefully he 
will find it. If he finds it and paints it the city will have a different sort of 
a complexion this coming summer. r*V. 

Did someone say that a number of old store fronts are to be modenized 
' this spring? 

rlifp 
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t Get Rid of 

Pimples-Quick 
By Using St'uart'8 Calclurn Wafers-^ 

Natural Little Blood Purifiers 
•V§iSi;>vTHat Work Like a Charm. W-

READ THE DAILY GATE CITY 10 CENTS PEE WEEK. 

Don't despair if your face is cov-
} ered with pimples; blotches, liver 

Vanderbilfs Home Here. j Bpots, or your body is covereid in spots 
Hert also is Biltmore. Some twen-1 with tetter, rash, boils. • etc. ' Just use 

ty years ago George W. VanderbiU i Stuart's Calcium Wafers for a short 
first saw Asheville and at a later jt{me and see how quickly you will clear 
date while sitting on the veranda or j up your g^in, 
the Battery Park hot?l observed a 
commanding mountain ridge a few 
miles distant which won his fancy. 
This spot now marks the mountain 
home of Mr. Vanderbilt and he nameu 
it Biltmore. The buildings are 70'J 
feet long, 192 feet wide and from 
basement to turret 190 feet h'-gh. The 
grounds comprise 120,000 acres, 10,-
000 acres of which have been con
verted) into a magnificent park under 
the direction of Frederick Law Olm-
stead, the veteran landscape archi
tect who with John Nolen stands at 
the head of his profession. This pala
tial home of Vanderbilt, costing many 
millions, contains a^ banquet hall with "It Is Simply a Constant Joy to Be Rid 
a grand organ and orchestra loft, arvj of Those Horrible Pimples." 
gallery, library, tapestry room, win- J 
ter gardens, parlors, dining rooms, 
ordinaries, marble halls, twjnty-flve. 
guest chambers each with p' ivate. 
bath, and turkish bath in 
with marble plunge 50 by 50 feet with 
electric illumination from beneath as 
well as above. It is furnished with. 
paintings, tap;*tries rugsi„ bric-a-brac,, natural man„er the greategt bl0od 

etc., with many art stlc pieces fit only purifler_Calc4i'Sulphide. 
to adorn the palaces of emperors ana j Calcium Sulplilde- and the oth<?r in. 

opinion here that any ship would see 
disaster before it -passed through. All 
the guns on Sullivan's island have 
been placed since the Spanish war. 
During the civil war the long torn 
"swamp angel" mounted on Morris 
island kept Charleston in terror as 
long as she lasted. Charleston held) 
out against all attacks until two 
months before Lee's surrender. Faar-
lng Sherman, Charleston sent her de
fenders to reinforce Joseph E. John
son opposing Sherman, and surrendsr-
ed to our navy. 

We have found The Gate City a 
welcome friend during our absence, 
•w ... Yours truly, 

^J^JIWnJLIAM BAiLLSNGER. 

W. 
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
JOINT SESSIONS -r, 

.DJftriots Met at Burlington .^riday— 
$ Craig on the Pro- , _ 

**« ~ gram. ^ ^ 

Pimples and eruptions of all kinds 
come from the inside. The blood casts 
out the impurities it contains and thus 

basem- t pimples' bolls' etc-> appear. Cleanse 
n ; the blood, stop the poison from devel-

1 oping in the blood"tissues and pimpleB 
j will vanish as if by qiagic. 
I Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain in 

1 manner the gre 
-Calciufei Sulphide. 

kings. No compliant to Asheville I gredlents of theSe remarkable little 
could exceed this selection by Van-lwafer6 are i t what lmpure l)looa 

derbllt as a homa for beauty, pleasure • nee(ja you nijjst know that the blood 
arid health. ig rU8hing through opr veins very fast. 

Ab we sped' down the mountains t jt takes less than a minute for our 
jeavlng Asheville, a few hours brought j blpod t0 cover'the entire body. 
,U3 to tile land of cotton. The only j you can tj,us readily see that Stu-
crops noted from Asheville to Char-1 art>a calcium Wafers, when they enter 
leston were cotton and corn. My i the body, have an almost instant effect 
mental estimatj of their relation to ( Up0n all impurities no matter1 where 
each other was about 90 percent cot-; located, whether it be the tip of tye 
ton and 10 percent corn. The houses | nose or the ends of the toes. 
along the way were mostlyv frame, By the use of-Stuart's Calcium Wa-
nicely painted and neatly kept, near
ly all standing on brick pi?ns about 
16 by 20 inches with no cellars and 
the houses lifted about IS inches 

fers your complexion will take on - a 
fresher hue and a more natural series 
of tints than ever before. 

Impure blood Is lplue or black. Purify 

• The Knights of Pythias of the thir-
tyJlrst and thirty-second districts held 
a meeting in Burlington Friday and 
the pleasure of the event was not 
marred in the leaBt by the rainy 
weather. Nearly every lodge In the 
two districts web represented, dele-
g«tes being there from Van Bufen, 
Henry, Louisa, Lee and Des Moines 
counties. 

"About one hundred and fifty men 
were present and the morhing ses
sion was devoted to a reception of the 
visiting Knights of Castle Hall of 
Friendship Lodge No. 11, at the corner 
of Fourth and Jefferson streets. 
•' Th© afternoon session was called to 
order by District Deputy Grand Chan-
<j^llor R. G. Hawkins, of Wapello. 
Mr. Oscar Riepe of the Burlington 
lodge delivered the addTeSS of wel
come which waB interrupted by fre
quent bursts of applause. Mr. Rlepe 
is an orator of much ability and his 
spe&^i made a fine impression on the 
convention. The response was made 
by G.-^J. Van Ausdall of Unity No. 185 
of Ntwlr Ixjndon. Mr. Rice H. Bell, of 
Keoktfk, was slated to give the re
spond but as he was delayed In get
ting there, Mr. Van Ausdall filled the 
place for him and made a most elo
quent, and graceful speech. 

Grand Chancellor Clem Kimball, 
of Council Bluffs, gave the school of 
instruction and a very interesting talk 
on the good of the order was made by 
.Past Grand Chancellor Wieweke, of 
Cherokee. Short addresses which 

held at half-past seven there was the 
conferring of the rank of page Dy 
Friendship Lodge No. 11 of Burlington. 

The school of instruction conducted 
toy Grand Chancellor Kimball, In the 
afternoon proved of vast importance 
to the organization. Mr. Kimball en
joys a nation wide fame among the 
Pythians and his presence was a 
great, factor in the success of the con
vention. 

Tlhe banquet at the New Delano ho
tel at 9:30 Friday night made a fitting 
climax to the convention. Toastmas-
ter Brlggs of Wapello, made a great 
hit with his introductions of the vari
ous speakers and wit and wisdom 
were present in equal proportions. Mr. 
Irwin, also of Wapello, made a splen
did address. John E. Craig spoke at 
the banquet. 

Those attending from Keokuk: Jno. 
E. Craig, C. L. Wickham, John L. 
Smith, N. J. Montague, Robert Ulrich, 
R. G. Roche and Rice H. Bell. 

-f.&U±-±is&LONAL CARDS 

PHYSICIAN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Office 18 North Fifth street. In th* 

Howell building. 
Offlce hourt—lo to 12 a. m„ 2 to S 

p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11! 
tc 1 p. m. United States civil survic* 
examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office 621 Main street, ove< 
Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phone 190-
Black. 

Itesidence 317 North Fourth street*' 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hours—10-12 a. in. 2-4 p. m. 7-f 
111 • Sunday by appointment. 

Best Cough Medicine for Children-
in praise of Chamberlain s Cough 
Remedy" writes Mrs. Lida Dewey, 
Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it for 
years both for my children and myself 
and it never fails to relieve and cure 
a cough or cold. No family with chil
dren should be without it as it gives 
almost immediate relief in cases of 
croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
is pleasant and safe to take, which is 
of great importance when a medicine 
must be given to young children. For 
sale by all dealers.—Advertisement. 

FORT MADISON LOOKS 
FOR POWER FEB. 1 

Seven Ton Transformers Are 
Installed There 

Now. * , 

Being 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN. 
NwW°rth Flfth 8trMt' 1 

Sfgllll Over Keokuk Savings Bank* 
Igjr^ Phone No. 184. 
SHI Offlce 412 Main Street. I-

C. A. JENKINS, M. D. o .1 
Room 4, Estes building. ; -
Office phone 29; residence, 569. 
Hours—10-12 a. m., 3 to 5 p. m* 
823 Blondeau street. Phone 1411. 
Corner of Fifth and Mnis streets. • 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. i 

W. p. BUTLER, .„•> | 
CHIROPRACTOR. 1 

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
323 Blondeau. Fhoae 1411* 

DR. H. H. "STAFFORD 5 
DENTIST. 1 1 

In Dorsey Building across from tbd i 
Postofllce. /-v! 

Hour? .from 9 to 12. 1:30 to 5:00. 

The work of replenishing the power 
plant of the Fort Madison Electric, 
company is progressing rapidly and 
all efforts are being put forth to have 
the place in readiness for the receiv
ing of power from the Keokuk dam by 
the first of February, says the Demo
crat. 

The chief apparatus, the three sev
en-ton transformers, have arrived and 
have been placed. Connecting wiring, 
etc., is now being done and a week or j 

DR. P. D. GAUNT 
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND 

SURGEON. 
Special attention to inherited and 

chronic dissases and diseases o< 
women. 

Office rooms No. 2 and 3, Hawkes' 
Building, Eighth and Main. 

Offlco hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 
and 7 to 8 p. in. Sundays by appoint
ment. 

Pfcor.es: Ol.ce, 146-R-l. Res., 14C-R-1. 
Residence 1903 Main. 

two will see the place ready "to use 
the river-manufactured power. Men j A 

are now at work on the switchboard'* 

I 

^ j 

and other new apparatus. 
The work of cuting over the cir

cuit to the new wires has been corn-

above the ground freely admitting j it and it becomes ruby red. This color 
perfect circulation of air underneath. | showing beneath tlie skin is th$ secret 
Vegetables are preserved J)y digging of all beautiful complexions. 
in the ground and covering enough 
to protect from. froBt. The roads are 
natural, without sand, g?*vel or ma-

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are sold bj 
all druggists, 
cents a box. 

everywhere. Price S<] 

were heard with c^se attention by the pleted east of French creek. The 

I. S. ACKLEY 

UNDERTAKING 
K and EMBALMING 

1007 Blondeau Street. 
Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. 

• 
J Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. j 

knights were made by Past Chan- j line force has been reduced and J. i — 
eel lor Rice H. Bell, of Keokuk and 
Grand Keeper of the Records and 
Seal J. H. Merckens of Fairfield. 
Their talks dealt with the work of the 
order throughout the domain. 

At the evening session which was 

• ' > v £  !  
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Jones, who was in charge of the« labor 
here last year, has been transferred to 
Quincy, while Superintendent Olarke, 
who was here with Jones, reiri&ins in 
charge qf ihe local work. Work on —The Daily 
taking over the cirouit in the west end week 

will be resumed with full force as soon 
as possible in the spring. 

Gate City, 10c pel 
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